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Village Candle are a leading US manufacturer of 
handcrafted premium fragranced candles.  This 
collection consists of over 40 fragranced candle 
jars (3 sizes available), votives, simmers and an 

extensive range of candle accessories to compliment 
your candle offer.

We use only the highest quality wax and fragrances 
and our prices offered are more competitive than 

other leading brands in this product category.

Village Candle
Dare to try something different .........
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The Essence of America



VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd

To view our entire collection, please visit Village Candle UK Ltd at any of the 
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Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd- PREMIUM CANDLE JARS
All jars come complete with a FREE air freshener

As refreshing and fun as a summer 
get together.  The inviting fragrances 

of freshly sliced watermelon and 
crisp cucumbers straight from the 

vine capture the best of summer for 
you to enjoy anytime.

Capture the magic of hot summer 
days filled with the irresistible 

aroma of rambling, bloom-studded 
rose bushes.  The romantic sweet 
scent of rose is like no other for 

creating a warm and cosy feeling, 
whatever the season.

SUMMER SLICES

WILD ROSE

It’s harvest time & you’ve just picked 
the juiciest apples you could find from 

the orchard.  Baskets are brimming 
and you choose that one, perfect red 

apple to take your first bite of the 
season.  Bring that fresh, crisp scent 
with notes of apple wood and pear 

blossom into your home any time of 
the year.

Unlike the strong incense fragrance 
made from this essence, our superb, 
elegant looking candle has a subtle, 

alluring scent underlain with a fresh 
note of genuine Sandalwood.  Ideal for 
setting an intriguing, soothing mood.

CRISP APPLE

EGYPTIAN SANDALWOOD

Its unmistakable, arousing, and 
luscious - the fabulous scent of 

gardenias conjures up visions of 
languid days by tropical pools and 
enchanting candlelit evenings.  As 

creamy and porcelain-perfect as the 
flower its named after, our candle is 

utterly irresistible.

As the sun sets over the desert landscape, 
there’s a magical moment when the light, 

stillness and incomparable beauty are 
seemingly suspended in time.  With the 
red-orange colour of canyon walls and 
a fragrance as subtle as desert sage, our 

handmade Canyon Sunset candles create 
an ambiance you’ll love to linger over 

after the sun goes down.

GARDENIA

CANYON SUNSET

106311303   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316303   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326303   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311395   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316395   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326395   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311301   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316301   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326301   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311327   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316327   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326327   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311345   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316345   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326345   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311391   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316391   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326391   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - PREMIUM CANDLE JARS
All jars come complete with a FREE air freshener

Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours 

Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

We started with the fresh, clean scent 
of tropical grapefruit and added 
our own down east twist - tart, 

tangy cranberry to create an aroma 
straight from paradise.  Always 

uplifting and never overpowering, 
it’s the perfect way to relax and enjoy 

your own great escape from the 
mundane.

Softly delicate, yet bold.  
Femininely floral, yet fruity.  
This enticing fragrance is a 

fabulous tribute to the amazing 
and showy Cherry Blossom in 

full bloom.

CRANBERRY GRAPEFRUIT

CHERRY BLOSSOM

Imagine an old fashioned ice-cream 
parlour with the smell of fresh 

waffle cones being made.  Nothing 
hits the spot quite like creamy 

vanilla.  Smooth and silky with 
notes of sweet butter, this is one 

ice-cream cone that you will want 
to melt.

Light this candle and you will be taken 
back to the times you were given fresh, 
beautiful flowers.  The anticipation of 
opening the card, reading the words 
meant just for you, and finally, the 

effusively alluring smell embracing you 
as you open the package.... we have 
been able to capture the essence of 

that place in time, in our Just for You 
candle.  Enjoy....

CREAMY VANILLA

JUST FOR YOU

Do you remember the feeling of 
coming home to the most delicious 

smell of freshly baked Blueberry 
Muffins?  Butter, brown sugar, fresh 

cream and blueberries come together 
in a true rendition of this classic 
treat.  The best part is this one is 

calorie free!

Nothing says “good morning” like 
the delicious aroma of maple syrup 

and buttermilk pancakes hot off 
the griddle.  We carefully blended 
a number of fragrances before we 

perfected this mouth-watering 
aroma that makes calling everyone 

to breakfast as easy as lighting a 
match!

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

MAPLE BUTTER

106311328   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316328   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326328   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311332   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316332   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326332   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311302   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316302   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326302   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311373   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316373   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326373   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311374   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316374   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326374   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311325   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316325   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326325   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25
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Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd- PREMIUM CANDLE JARS
All jars come complete with a FREE air freshener

The magnificent flowers that bloom 
in the heat of the summer are so 

strikingly beautiful, our perfumers 
have worked diligently to capture 

this essence in this candle.  Once lit, 
this beauty emits fresh hydrangea, 

hyacinth, lily of the valley and 
soft amber filled wood.. ahh, the 
freshness of summer, in a candle.

Ah, what would springtime be 
like without the gentle, sweet 
scent of this dainty favourite 

wafting across the garden.  Now 
you can enjoy it at any time, or 
give a gracious, sentimental gift, 

with our flawless, pure-white 
candle tribute - truly lovely!

HYDRANGEA

LILY OF THE VALLEY

Set a refreshing, energetic 
mood with the bright light 

and bright scent of just-grated 
lemon peel.  Beams of cheery 

yellow radiate from this special 
candle, bringing a welcome 

zest to any meal, buffet table 
or evening gathering.

A lazy afternoon at the height of 
summer ... you’re lounging on the patio 
completely relaxed, when a soft breeze 
sifts over you, bringing the warm scent 
of the honeysuckle, roses, even a note 
of fresh-mown grass.  This evocative 
candle will bring back that languid, 

mellow joy whenever you desire.

LEMON PEEL

SUMMER BREEZE

Cool, calm and sophisticated.  
This candle has it all.  Its deep; 
dark black colour is classy and 

mysterious.  Notes of lotus flower, 
fern and hints of cedar wood 

create an intriguing atmosphere.  
Wonderful for a quiet night spent 

at home.

Ripe and delicate like 
the berry itself, the secret 
of this deeply satisfying 

fragrance is that it is 
delightfully full without 

being overpowering.

BLACK BAMBOO

JUICY RASPBERRY

106311309   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316309   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326309   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311392   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316392   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326392   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311396   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316396   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326396   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311346   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316346   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326346   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311329   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316329   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326329   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311330   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316330   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326330   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - PREMIUM CANDLE JARS
All jars come complete with a FREE air freshener

Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours 

Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

Here in Maine, the arrival of 
strawberry picking season brings on 
a full-fledged summer celebration.  

Farm stands and fields are bursting 
with the luscious fragrance of the 
season and the smell of pies and 
shortcake soon follow.  Strike a 

match and indulge in a fragrance of 
pure pleasure.

Escape to Florida, Hawaii, 
or any blue lagoon in your 

imagination with our vivid, 
fruit-punch hued candles 

inspired by the classic tropical 
blossom.  As bold and bright 
as the flowers that inspired 

them, the scent is as exotic and 
relaxing as a stroll in the tropics.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

HIBISCUS

The day after the big rainstorm 
dawns breezy and sunny, and you 

decide to hang the sheets out on the 
line to dry.  Late in the afternoon, 
when you retrieve them, the smell 

is warm, fresh, and crisp.  This 
scrumptious candle recreates that 

satisfying pleasure, filling the room 
with its pure, light scent.

The recipe calls for a lot of fresh 
butter, real vanilla, sugar and eggs. 
Put it all together and you’ve got a 
topping so tempting it may never 
make it to the cake.  Our scented 
candle rendition is perfect on a 

dessert or pastry table, or you can 
array some around the room at a 
memorable, extra festive party.

PURE LINEN

SWEET BUTTERCREAM

Rich yet light, the best lemon 
pound cake you’ve ever had 
fills your senses and satisfies 
your dessert cravings.  This 

candle brings you that 
delectable experience every 
time you light it - with no 

calories!  This is a favourite!

Wide, rolling fields of purple 
lavender stretch to the horizon in 
Provence, France, the rich, heady 

fragrance wafting on gentle breezes 
in the bright sunshine.  Be there 

now - just light this candle, pull up a 
pillow or draw a bath and relax with 
this beloved herb’s warm, soothing, 

embracing scent.

LEMON POUND CAKE

LAVENDER

106311398   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316398   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326398   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311385   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316385   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326385   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311339   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316339   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326339   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311324   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316324   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326324   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311388   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316388   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326388   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311337   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316337   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326337   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25
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Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd- PREMIUM CANDLE JARS
All jars come complete with a FREE air freshener

The delicious blend of warm 
caramel & melted butter are folded 
into moulds of white marshmallow 

fluff as sweet layers of dark 
chocolate lava cascade upon the 
sugary brownie cake.  Baked to 

perfection and served warm!

Refreshing orange and warm 
cinnamon create a calm and cosy 
atmosphere.  With just the right 
amount of spice, aromatic clove 

and mandarin notes are included 
to make this candle a treat for the 

senses.

BROWNIE DELIGHT

ORANGE CINNAMON

Straight from the lushness of New 
England in September, this deep, 

rich, burgundy candle with its 
distinctive, fresh, tart fragrance 

will satisfy the most discriminating 
cranberry candle lover!  Village 
Candle’s Nantucket Cranberry 

candle is bursting with the juiciness 
of this comforting classic fruit.

VANILLA CARAMEL SWIRL

NANTUCKET CRANBERRY

Memories of Gran’s kitchen in 
Autumn - who can forget?  Sweet, 
crunchy apples rolled in cinnamon 

and cloves, sprinkled with lemon juice 
and flour, and dished into a perfect 

piecrust.  As it bakes, the entire house 
fills with anticipation.  Savour that 
wonderful memory every time you 

light this inspired candle.

Delight the senses with this inviting 
and relaxing fragrance.  Warm 

Cinnamon, infused with spicy nutmeg 
and clove are carefully blended in this 

warm and comforting candle.  This 
fragrance combines all the soothing 
spices that create the ambiance and 
the sense of warmth, and happiness 

that envelops a cosy home.

WARM APPLE PIE

COZY HOME

106311311   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316311   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326311   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311341   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316341   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326341   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311361   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316361   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326361   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311372   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316372   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326372   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311307   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316307   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326307   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311371   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316371   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326371   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

Fond memories are evoked from the 
pleasant scent of Madagascar Vanilla 
fragrance.  Our combination of this 

essential ingredient for making creme 
brule is carefully swirled into a warm 

and delicious caramel, creating a 
sweet delectable treat for the senses.  

The perfect fragrance when a delicious 
indulgence is needed.
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - PREMIUM CANDLE JARS
All jars come complete with a FREE air freshener

Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours 

Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

Combine the fresh scent of sweet 
apples and the rustic richness of oak, 
and you’ve got one of our founder’s 
favourite candles.  The essence of 
this rich and woodsy fragrance 

rekindles memories of country fairs, 
apple picking, and a long brisk walk 

through crisp, fallen leaves.

Chilly winds and early snow 
seem to make the enticing scent 
of spice-laden apple cider even 

sweeter, warming you from head 
to toes with its rich, abundantly 

satisfying aroma.  Light this candle 
to welcome travellers in from the 
cold or set a comforting mood on 

fall and winter days.

APPLES & ACORNS

MULLED CIDER

Good cooks know the tantalising 
key to great pumpkin pie, and we 

candle makers are happy to borrow 
from them; spices.  A moderate but 

enriching amount.  Maybe some 
cinnamon stick, maybe some lively 

nutmeg.  Light this candle, smell 
and see if you can guess!

The beautiful and aromatic balsam 
fir lends its scent to rejuvenate and 

invigorate us.  Create a woodsy 
atmosphere in your home with 

notes of bergamot, evergreen leaves 
and oak moss.  Transport yourself 

to another place anytime you 
wish to enjoy a rich and fragrant 

getaway.

SPICED PUMPKIN

BALSAM FIR

This lively combination 
of nutmeg, clove and 

cinnamon is combined with 
freshly baked apple, brown 
sugar and vanilla, in this 
delectable classic of oven 

baked goodness.

Early morning at the village 
bakery.  You can almost see the 

seductive spicy cinnamon fragrance 
waft out the door as hungry 

customers come in to get them 
while they are warm.  The best, 

plumpest, softest cinnamon buns 
ever, smell exactly like this amazing 

candle - indulge yourself. 

APPLES & CINNAMON

CINNAMON BUN

106311331   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316331   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326331   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311318   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316318   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326318   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311316   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316316   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326316   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311383   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316383   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326383   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311352   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316352   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326352   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311305   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316305   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326305   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25
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Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd- PREMIUM CANDLE JARS
All jars come complete with a FREE air freshener

Frosty evergreen garland is blended 
with sweet Siberian Balsam and 
white cedar wood.  Set a peaceful 

mood that is reminiscent of a walk 
in the freshly fallen snow with this 

classic fragrance.

The warm, spicy scent 
of just-out-of the oven 

gingerbread cookies will 
remind you of Christmas 
years gone by.  Light this 
candle to fill your home 
with its delicious aroma.

WINTER WONDERLAND

GINGERBREAD COOKIE

Create some Christmas magic.  
The alluring aroma of fresh baked 
sugar cookies, rich with butter and 
vanilla, is a tradition almost as old 
as St. Nick.  There’s no better way 
to make yours a truly welcoming 
home for the Christmas period. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

CHRISTMAS COOKIE

The tree your family and friends will 
gather around with fond memories.  

With notes of juniper, fir needle, cedar 
wood and musk, you can reminisce 

that day over and over again.  Those 
cherished moments will come flooding 

back when you light this candle.

The very essence of a welcoming 
Christmas home.  The rich, fragrant 
aroma of balsam fir with just hint a 

of eucalyptus, sets the perfect tone for 
savouring the season with family and 

friends.  You can keep on enjoying 
this candle’s fresh, woodsy scent and 

reassuring glow long after the Christmas 
decorations have been put away.

CHRISTMAS TREE

HOLIDAY WREATH

106311357   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316357   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326357   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311319   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316319   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326319   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311356   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316356   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326356   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311399   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316399   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326399   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311321   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316321   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326321   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

106311381   11oz (701g)  Jar Candle    3 - £3.90
106316381   16oz (899g)  Jar Candle    3 - £5.25
106326381   26oz (1219g) Jar Candle   3 - £6.25

Enjoy the Christmas spices of 
cinnamon and clove, mixed 

with earthy cedar wood 
and balsam.  Relax in the 

warm glow of the spirit of the 
Christmas Season.
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - VOTIVES

Burn Times: up to 18 hours Burn Times:   Large Jar   Medium Jar   Small Jar
    up to 170 hours   up to 105 hrous   up to 55 hours  

As refreshing and fun as a summer 
get together.  The inviting fragrances 

of freshly sliced watermelon and 
crisp cucumbers straight from the 

vine capture the best of summer for 
you to enjoy anytime.

SUMMER SLICES

WILD ROSE

It’s harvest time & you’ve just 
picked the juiciest apples you could 
find from the orchard.  Baskets are 
brimming and you choose that one, 
perfect red apple to take your first 

bite of the season.  Bring that fresh, 
crisp scent with notes of apple wood 
and pear blossom into your home 

any time of the year.

CRISP APPLE

EGYPTIAN SANDALWOOD

GARDENIA

CANYON SUNSET

106102303   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102395   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102301   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102327   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102345   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102391   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

Its unmistakable, arousing, and 
luscious - the fabulous scent of 

gardenias conjures up visions of 
languid days by tropical pools and 
enchanting candlelit evenings.  As 

creamy and porcelain-perfect as the 
flower its named after, our candle is 

utterly irresistible.

Capture the magic of hot summer 
days filled with the irresistible 

aroma of rambling, bloom-studded 
rose bushes.  The romantic sweet 
scent of rose is like no other for 

creating a warm and cosy feeling, 
whatever the season.

Unlike the strong incense fragrance 
made from this essence, our superb, 
elegant looking candle has a subtle, 

alluring scent underlain with a fresh 
note of genuine Sandalwood.  Ideal for 
setting an intriguing, soothing mood.

As the sun sets over the desert landscape, 
there’s a magical moment when the light, 

stillness and incomparable beauty are 
seemingly suspended in time.  With the 
red-orange colour of canyon walls and 
a fragrance as subtle as desert sage, our 

handmade Canyon Sunset candles create 
an ambiance you’ll love to linger over 

after the sun goes down.
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - VOTIVES

Burn Times: up to 18 hours 

106102328   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102332   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102302   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102373   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102374   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102325   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

We started with the fresh, clean scent 
of tropical grapefruit and added 
our own down east twist - tart, 

tangy cranberry to create an aroma 
straight from paradise.  Always 

uplifting and never overpowering, 
it’s the perfect way to relax and enjoy 

your own great escape from the 
mundane.

Softly delicate, yet bold.  
Femininely floral, yet fruity.  
This enticing fragrance is a 

fabulous tribute to the amazing 
and showy Cherry Blossom in 

full bloom.

CRANBERRY GRAPEFRUIT

CHERRY BLOSSOM

Imagine an old fashioned ice-cream 
parlour with the smell of fresh 

waffle cones being made.  Nothing 
hits the spot quite like creamy 

vanilla.  Smooth and silky with 
notes of sweet butter, this is one 

ice-cream cone that you will want 
to melt.

Light this candle and you will be taken 
back to the times you were given fresh, 
beautiful flowers.  The anticipation of 
opening the card, reading the words 
meant just for you, and finally, the 

effusively alluring smell embracing you 
as you open the package.... we have 
been able to capture the essence of 

that place in time, in our Just for You 
candle.  Enjoy....

CREAMY VANILLA

JUST FOR YOU

Do you remember the feeling of 
coming home to the most delicious 

smell of freshly baked Blueberry 
Muffins?  Butter, brown sugar, fresh 

cream and blueberries come together 
in a true rendition of this classic 
treat.  The best part is this one is 

calorie free!

Nothing says “good morning” like 
the delicious aroma of maple syrup 

and buttermilk pancakes hot off 
the griddle.  We carefully blended 
a number of fragrances before we 

perfected this mouth-watering 
aroma that makes calling everyone 

to breakfast as easy as lighting a 
match!

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

MAPLE BUTTER
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - VOTIVES

Burn Times: up to 18 hours 

106102309   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102392   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102396   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102346   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102329   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102330   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

The magnificent flowers that bloom 
in the heat of the summer are so 

strikingly beautiful, our perfumers 
have worked diligently to capture 

this essence in this candle.  Once lit, 
this beauty emits fresh hydrangea, 

hyacinth, lily of the valley and 
soft amber filled wood.. ahh, the 
freshness of summer, in a candle.

Ah, what would springtime be 
like without the gentle, sweet 
scent of this dainty favourite 

wafting across the garden.  Now 
you can enjoy it at any time, or 
give a gracious, sentimental gift, 

with our flawless, pure-white 
candle tribute - truly lovely!

HYDRANGEA

LILY OF THE VALLEY

Set a refreshing, energetic 
mood with the bright light 

and bright scent of just-grated 
lemon peel.  Beams of cheery 

yellow radiate from this special 
candle, bringing a welcome 

zest to any meal, buffet table 
or evening gathering.

A lazy afternoon at the height of 
summer ... you’re lounging on the patio 
completely relaxed, when a soft breeze 
sifts over you, bringing the warm scent 
of the honeysuckle, roses, even a note 
of fresh-mown grass.  This evocative 
candle will bring back that languid, 

mellow joy whenever you desire.

LEMON PEEL

SUMMER BREEZE

Cool, calm and sophisticated.  
This candle has it all.  Its deep; 
dark black colour is classy and 

mysterious.  Notes of lotus flower, 
fern and hints of cedar wood 

create an intriguing atmosphere.  
Wonderful for a quiet night spent 

at home.

Ripe and delicate like 
the berry itself, the secret 
of this deeply satisfying 

fragrance is that it is 
delightfully full without 

being overpowering.

BLACK BAMBOO

JUICY RASPBERRY
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - VOTIVES

Burn Times: up to 18 hours 

106102398   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102385   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102339   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102324   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102388   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102337   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

Here in Maine, the arrival of 
strawberry picking season brings on 
a full-fledged summer celebration.  

Farm stands and fields are bursting 
with the luscious fragrance of the 
season and the smell of pies and 
shortcake soon follow.  Strike a 

match and indulge in a fragrance of 
pure pleasure.

Escape to Florida, Hawaii, 
or any blue lagoon in your 

imagination with our vivid, 
fruit-punch hued candles 

inspired by the classic tropical 
blossom.  As bold and bright 
as the flowers that inspired 

them, the scent is as exotic and 
relaxing as a stroll in the tropics.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

HIBISCUS

The day after the big rainstorm 
dawns breezy and sunny, and you 

decide to hang the sheets out on the 
line to dry.  Late in the afternoon, 
when you retrieve them, the smell 

is warm, fresh, and crisp.  This 
scrumptious candle recreates that 

satisfying pleasure, filling the room 
with its pure, light scent.

The recipe calls for a lot of fresh 
butter, real vanilla, sugar and eggs. 
Put it all together and you’ve got a 
topping so tempting it may never 
make it to the cake.  Our scented 
candle rendition is perfect on a 

dessert or pastry table, or you can 
array some around the room at a 
memorable, extra festive party.

PURE LINEN

SWEET BUTTERCREAM

Rich yet light, the best lemon 
pound cake you’ve ever had 
fills your senses and satisfies 
your dessert cravings.  This 

candle brings you that 
delectable experience every 
time you light it - with no 

calories!  This is a favourite!

Wide, rolling fields of purple 
lavender stretch to the horizon in 
Provence, France, the rich, heady 

fragrance wafting on gentle breezes 
in the bright sunshine.  Be there 

now - just light this candle, pull up a 
pillow or draw a bath and relax with 
this beloved herb’s warm, soothing, 

embracing scent.

LEMON POUND CAKE

LAVENDER
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - VOTIVES

Burn Times: up to 18 hours 

106102311   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102341   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102361   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102372   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102307   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102371   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

The delicious blend of warm 
caramel & melted butter are folded 
into moulds of white marshmallow 

fluff as sweet layers of dark 
chocolate lava cascade upon the 
sugary brownie cake.  Baked to 

perfection and served warm!

Refreshing orange and warm 
cinnamon create a calm and cosy 
atmosphere.  With just the right 
amount of spice, aromatic clove 

and mandarin notes are included 
to make this candle a treat for the 

senses.

BROWNIE DELIGHT

ORANGE CINNAMON

Straight from the lushness of New 
England in September, this deep, 

rich, burgundy candle with its 
distinctive, fresh, tart fragrance 

will satisfy the most discriminating 
cranberry candle lover!  Village 
Candle’s Nantucket Cranberry 

candle is bursting with the juiciness 
of this comforting classic fruit.

VANILLA CARAMEL SWIRL

NANTUCKET CRANBERRY

Memories of Gran’s kitchen in 
Autumn - who can forget?  Sweet, 
crunchy apples rolled in cinnamon 

and cloves, sprinkled with lemon juice 
and flour, and dished into a perfect 

piecrust.  As it bakes, the entire house 
fills with anticipation.  Savour that 
wonderful memory every time you 

light this inspired candle.

Delight the senses with this inviting 
and relaxing fragrance.  Warm 

Cinnamon, infused with spicy nutmeg 
and clove are carefully blended in this 

warm and comforting candle.  This 
fragrance combines all the soothing 
spices that create the ambiance and 
the sense of warmth, and happiness 

that envelops a cosy home.

WARM APPLE PIE

COZY HOME

Fond memories are evoked from the 
pleasant scent of Madagascar Vanilla 
fragrance.  Our combination of this 

essential ingredient for making creme 
brule is carefully swirled into a warm 

and delicious caramel, creating a 
sweet delectable treat for the senses.  

The perfect fragrance when a delicious 
indulgence is needed.
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - VOTIVES

Burn Times: up to 18 hours 

106102331   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102318   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102316   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102383   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102352   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

106102305   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

Combine the fresh scent of sweet 
apples and the rustic richness of oak, 
and you’ve got one of our founder’s 
favourite candles.  The essence of 
this rich and woodsy fragrance 

rekindles memories of country fairs, 
apple picking, and a long brisk walk 

through crisp, fallen leaves.

Chilly winds and early snow 
seem to make the enticing scent 
of spice-laden apple cider even 

sweeter, warming you from head 
to toes with its rich, abundantly 

satisfying aroma.  Light this candle 
to welcome travellers in from the 
cold or set a comforting mood on 

fall and winter days.

APPLES & ACORNS

MULLED CIDER

Good cooks know the tantalising 
key to great pumpkin pie, and we 

candle makers are happy to borrow 
from them; spices.  A moderate but 

enriching amount.  Maybe some 
cinnamon stick, maybe some lively 

nutmeg.  Light this candle, smell 
and see if you can guess!

The beautiful and aromatic balsam 
fir lends its scent to rejuvenate and 

invigorate us.  Create a woodsy 
atmosphere in your home with 

notes of bergamot, evergreen leaves 
and oak moss.  Transport yourself 

to another place anytime you 
wish to enjoy a rich and fragrant 

getaway.

SPICED PUMPKIN

BALSAM FIR

This lively combination 
of nutmeg, clove and 

cinnamon is combined with 
freshly baked apple, brown 
sugar and vanilla, in this 
delectable classic of oven 

baked goodness.

Early morning at the village 
bakery.  You can almost see the 

seductive spicy cinnamon fragrance 
waft out the door as hungry 

customers come in to get them 
while they are warm.  The best, 

plumpest, softest cinnamon buns 
ever, smell exactly like this amazing 

candle - indulge yourself. 

APPLES & CINNAMON

CINNAMON BUN
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - VOTIVES

Burn Times: up to 18 hours 

106102357   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75 106102356   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

Frosty evergreen garland is blended 
with sweet Siberian Balsam and 
white cedar wood.  Set a peaceful 

mood that is reminiscent of a walk 
in the freshly fallen snow with this 

classic fragrance.

WINTER WONDERLAND HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Enjoy the Christmas spices of 
cinnamon and clove, mixed 

with earthy cedar wood 
and balsam.  Relax in the 

warm glow of the spirit of the 
Christmas Season.

106102399   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

Create some Christmas magic.  
The alluring aroma of fresh baked 
sugar cookies, rich with butter and 
vanilla, is a tradition almost as old 
as St. Nick.  There’s no better way 
to make yours a truly welcoming 
home for the Christmas period.

CHRISTMAS COOKIE

106102321   Votive (61g) Candle     24 - £0.75

The tree your family and friends will 
gather around with fond memories.  

With notes of juniper, fir needle, cedar 
wood and musk, you can reminisce 

that day over and over again.  Those 
cherished moments will come flooding 

back when you light this candle.

CHRISTMAS TREE
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - SIMMER BOARDS 

Burn Times: up to 8 hours 

109400303   Simmer Board     20 - £0.52

109400392   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52 109400346   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52 109400398   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

Here in Maine, the arrival of 
strawberry picking season brings on 
a full-fledged summer celebration.  

Farm stands and fields are bursting 
with the luscious fragrance of the 
season and the smell of pies and 
shortcake soon follow.  Strike a 

match and indulge in a fragrance of 
pure pleasure.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

Ah, what would springtime be 
like without the gentle, sweet 
scent of this dainty favourite 

wafting across the garden.  Now 
you can enjoy it at any time, or 
give a gracious, sentimental gift, 

with our flawless, pure-white 
candle tribute - truly lovely!

LILY OF THE VALLEY

A lazy afternoon at the height of 
summer ... you’re lounging on the patio 
completely relaxed, when a soft breeze 
sifts over you, bringing the warm scent 
of the honeysuckle, roses, even a note 
of fresh-mown grass.  This evocative 
candle will bring back that languid, 

mellow joy whenever you desire.

SUMMER BREEZE

109400396   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

Set a refreshing, energetic 
mood with the bright light 

and bright scent of just-grated 
lemon peel.  Beams of cheery 

yellow radiate from this special 
candle, bringing a welcome 

zest to any meal, buffet table 
or evening gathering.

LEMON PEEL

As refreshing and fun as a summer 
get together.  The inviting fragrances 

of freshly sliced watermelon and 
crisp cucumbers straight from the 

vine capture the best of summer for 
you to enjoy anytime.

SUMMER SLICES

109400329   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

Cool, calm and sophisticated.  
This candle has it all.  Its deep; 
dark black colour is classy and 

mysterious.  Notes of lotus flower, 
fern and hints of cedar wood 

create an intriguing atmosphere.  
Wonderful for a quiet night spent 

at home.

BLACK BAMBOO
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - SIMMER BOARDS

Burn Times: up to 8 hours 

109400307   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

Memories of Gran’s kitchen in 
Autumn - who can forget?  Sweet, 
crunchy apples rolled in cinnamon 

and cloves, sprinkled with lemon juice 
and flour, and dished into a perfect 

piecrust.  As it bakes, the entire house 
fills with anticipation.  Savour that 
wonderful memory every time you 

light this inspired candle.

WARM APPLE PIE

109400388   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

Rich yet light, the best lemon 
pound cake you’ve ever had 
fills your senses and satisfies 
your dessert cravings.  This 

candle brings you that 
delectable experience every 
time you light it - with no 

calories!  This is a favourite!

LEMON POUND CAKE

109400383   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

The beautiful and aromatic balsam 
fir lends its scent to rejuvenate and 

invigorate us.  Create a woodsy 
atmosphere in your home with 

notes of bergamot, evergreen leaves 
and oak moss.  Transport yourself 

to another place anytime you 
wish to enjoy a rich and fragrant 

getaway.

BALSAM FIR

109400361   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

VANILLA CARAMEL SWIRL

Fond memories are evoked from the 
pleasant scent of Madagascar Vanilla 
fragrance.  Our combination of this 

essential ingredient for making creme 
brule is carefully swirled into a warm 

and delicious caramel, creating a 
sweet delectable treat for the senses.  

The perfect fragrance when a delicious 
indulgence is needed.

109400316   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

Good cooks know the tantalising 
key to great pumpkin pie, and we 

candle makers are happy to borrow 
from them; spices.  A moderate but 

enriching amount.  Maybe some 
cinnamon stick, maybe some lively 

nutmeg.  Light this candle, smell 
and see if you can guess!

SPICED PUMPKIN

The tree your family and friends will 
gather around with fond memories.  

With notes of juniper, fir needle, cedar 
wood and musk, you can reminisce 

that day over and over again.  Those 
cherished moments will come flooding 

back when you light this candle.

CHRISTMAS TREE

109400321   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - SIMMER BOARDS 

109400399   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

Create some Christmas magic.  
The alluring aroma of fresh baked 
sugar cookies, rich with butter and 
vanilla, is a tradition almost as old 
as St. Nick.  There’s no better way 
to make yours a truly welcoming 
home for the Christmas period.

CHRISTMAS COOKIE

109400381   Simmer Board      20 - £0.52

The very essence of a welcoming 
Christmas home.  The rich, fragrant 
aroma of balsam fir with just a hint 

of eucalyptus, sets the perfect tone for 
savouring the season with family and 

friends.  You can keep on enjoying 
this candle’s fresh, woodsy scent and 

reassuring glow long after the Christmas 
decorations have been put away.

HOLIDAY WREATH

Burn Times: up to 8 hours 

FREE CAR AIR FRESHENER INSIDE EVERY SIZED PREMIUM CANDLE JAR
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd

MOSAIC GLASS CANDLE ACCESSORIES
A beautiful and colourful range of handcrafted mosaic 

glass candle accessories to decorate any home. 



VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - MOSAIC CANDLE ACCESSORIES 

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

Red Mirror Mosaic

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

Pink Mirror Mosaic1. VC002

1. VC032

2. VC003

2. VC033

3. VC001

3. VC031

4. VC004

4. VC034

5. VC005

5. VC035

6. VC006

6. VC036
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - MOSAIC CANDLE ACCESSORIES 

Red Mirror Mosaic Purple & Pink Lustre Mosaic

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

Purple Lustre Mosaic

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

1. VC050

1. VC020

2. VC051

2. VC021

3. VC049

3. VC019

4. VC052

4. VC022

5. VC053

5. VC023

6. VC054

6. VC024
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - MOSAIC CANDLE ACCESSORIES 

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

Green Mirror Mosaic1. VC014

2. VC015
3. VC013

4. VC016

5. VC017
6. VC018

Aqua Lustre Mosaic

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

1. VC008

2. VC009
3. VC007

4. VC010

5. VC011
6. VC012
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - MOSAIC CANDLE ACCESSORIES 

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

Orange Mirror Mosaic1. VC056

2. VC057
3. VC055

4. VC058

5. VC059
6. VC060

Natural Lustre Mosaic

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

1. VC026

2. VC027
3. VC025

4. VC028

5. VC029
6. VC030
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - MOSAIC CANDLE ACCESSORIES 

Mother of Pearl Mosaic

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

Black Lustre Mosaic

1.  11cm Hurricane           6 - £2.35
2.  10cm Globe           6 - £1.95
3.  6.5cm Votive Holder         24 - £0.69
4.  12cm Candle Plate           12 - £1.30
5.  16cm Candle Lamp   4 - £4.95
6.  14cm Simmer Burner   4 - £4.80

1. VC044

1. VC038

2. VC045

2. VC039

3. VC043

3. VC037

4. VC046

4. VC040

5. VC047

5. VC041

6. VC048

6. VC042
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - ACCESSORIES DISPLAY UNIT

Mother of Pearl Mosaic

Full instructions of how to assemble this unit is available 
on delivery.  

Please keep the instructions safe.  Do not dispose or 
misplace as you may need them later when adjusting or 

disassembling the unit.

For safety reasons if you decide to move this unit, please 
follow the instructions in reverse to disassemble the unit.

Two people are required to take delivery of this unit.

Two people are required in assembling this unit as it 
requires heavy lifting.

W

H

D

Width:      60cm
Depth:      40cm
Height:     182cm
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VCDIS 2         1 - £250.00
This display unit can only be purchased with a minimum 
£200 accessories order.



VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - DISPLAY UNIT

26

VCDIS 1         1 - £375.00

Contact the sales team for free of charge display unit options.

This display unit can only be purchased with a minimum £200 candle order.



VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd - DISPLAY UNIT

This display unit is supplied in two 
parts.  A base section and a shelf 

section.

Full instructions of how to assemble 
this unit is available on delivery.  

Please keep the instructions safe.  
Do not dispose or misplace as you 

may need them later when adjusting 
or disassembling the unit.

For safety reasons if you decide 
to move this unit, please follow 

the instructions in reverse to 
disassemble the unit.

Two people are required to take 
delivery of this unit.

Two people are required in 
assembling this unit as it requires 

heavy lifting.
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VILLAGE CANDLE UK Ltd

All Village Candles products should be sold separately from any products which are similar in quality or appearance and at all times must not be represented 
in any way as being associated with other brands of product similar to those of Village Candles, Inc.  The Company (Village Candles UK Limited) cannot accept 
liability for the infringement of intellectual property rights, including where such infringement is in whole or in part due to the sale of Village Candle products 

in a manner which misrepresents their origin, source, or quality.

4. Midlands
Suzanne Weatherby
Mob: 07789 754568
sweatherby@talktalk.net
Staffordshire, Derbyshire, Shropshire
Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire, Herefordshire, 
Worcestershire, Leicestershire, Warwickshire, 
Birmingham,
Northamptonshire & Gloucestershire.

5. South Wales          
 Sarah Adamson

Tel: 01254 300268
Fax: 01254 300263
Mobile: 07810 863211
sarah.adamson@villagecandle.co.uk

 South Wales.

6. Northern Home Counties 
Martin McLoughlin
Tel & Fax: 01234 713804 
Mob: 07774 946646
martinkaymcloughlin@yahoo.co.uk
Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire, Essex, Berkshire, 
Oxfordshire & London  (North of River).

National Sales Team.......

Showroom

Village Candle UK Ltd, East Wing Offices, Junction 7 Business Park,
Clayton-Le-Moors, Accrington, Lancashire, BB5 5JW
Tel: 01254 300268
Fax: 01254 300263
E-mail: sales@villagecandle.co.uk
Website: www.villagecandle.co.uk

Contacts
SALES DIRECTOR
Steve Webb
steve.webb@villagecandle.co.uk

OFFICE MANAGER  
CUSTOMER SERVICES
Elizabeth Morris  
liz.morris@villagecandle.co.uk
  

8. South West   
David Simpkin
Tel & Fax: 01803 316251
Mob: 07768 250361
david@brave.myzen.co.uk

 Wiltshire, Somerset, Devon, 
 Cornwall, Bath & Dorset.

7. Southern Home Counties
Justin McLoughlin
Tel & Fax: 01933 665737
Mob: 07900 007877
mcloughlinjustin@yahoo.co.uk
Kent, Surrey, Hampshire & London 
(South of River), Sussex & 
Channel Island.

1. Scotland    
Ian Johnstone
Tel & Fax: 0141 956 7520 
Mob: 07974 752119
johnstone.ian1@sky.com
Scotland

2. North East
     Sarah Adamson

Tel: 01254 300268
Fax: 01254 300263
Mobile: 07810 863211
sarah.adamson@villagecandle.co.uk
Northumberland, Tyne & Wear, 
Durham,  Cleveland, Yorkshire, 
Humberside, N & NE Lincolnshire. 

3. North West    
Sarah Adamson
Tel: 01254 300268
Fax: 01254 300263
Mobile: 07810 863211
sarah.adamson@villagecandle.co.uk
Cumbria, Lancashire, Merseyside,
Greater Manchester, Cheshire & North 
Wales.

Our showroom can be visited at 
anytime during the year.  It is open 
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 6.00pm.  
Please call our sales department to 
book an appointment.

Village Candle UK Ltd - miniumum order value carriage paid:
UK - £200                Channel Islands - £400                Export - £400 (FOB)
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